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Abstract. The article presents three-system modelling of road pavement deterioration used in Lithuania: HOM-III (Highway 
Design and Maintenance Standards Model), HDM-4 (Highway Development and Management System) and DAVASEMA 
- Lithuanian pavement management system developed by Lithuanian Road Administration and based on HDM-III 
models. Using research data gathered in four years of the programme the authors analyse possibilities of adapting the 
pavement deterioration models to Lithuanian conditions. The article describes suggested procedures for calculating of 
calibration coefficients for the pavement deterioration models of the highest importance: road roughness component 
incremental model, structural cracking initiation model and structural cracking progression model. 
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1. Introduction 

Planning of road maintenance and development ac
tivities, setting priorities for construction, reconstruction 
and repair of automobile roads, preparing economic 
evaluation and project justification are inevitably con
nected with the need to forecast road pavement condi
tion. For this purpose the pavement deterioration models 
are used, which are often integrated into more complex 
computing systems [1]. These are pavement management 
systems and other highway development and management 
tools. The currently used Lithuanian Pavement Manage
ment System DA V ASEMA, developed by the Lithuanian 
Road Administration (LRA), is based on pavement dete
rioration and road user effect models suggested by the 
international HDM-III (Highway Design and Maintenance 
Standards Model) [2, 3]. Lithuania still uses the HDM
III software for economic calculations of road projects. 
In 2000, the Lithuanian Transport and Road Research 
Institute (TRRI) purchased the new software of High
way Development and Management Model HDM-4, 
which will be used in the near future. 

The first HDM systems were developed by the ini
tiative of the World Bank in 1971-1981 and based on 
long-term research data collected in the countries of South 
America and Asia [4]. At present the systems are widely 
used by different consulting companies, financial and 
governmental institutions to investigate the economic 
consequences of investments in the road infrastructure. 
The HDM models are universal, easy to describe by 
mathematical equations, allowing to modify them and to 
adapt to local conditions [5]. 

Each country has unique local conditions, as they 
include climatic, technological, operational and traffic 
conditions, as well as standards and measuring units; 
therefore, adaptation and calibration of pavement dete
rioration models to local conditions are indispensable [1, 
6]. 

In order to adapt pavement deterioration models to 
Lithuanian conditions and to determine a maximum ac
curacy of pavement distress models, it is necessary to 
conduct long-term (five-year or longer) observations of 
pavement condition, to accumulate and analyse observa
tion data, to identify and to gradually calibrate math
ematical relationships and models describing pavement 
deterioration. For this purpose, in 1997 the TRRI started 
a long-term Pavement Performance Research Programme. 
The research data collected in four years of the 
programme gave the opportunity for the authors of this 
article to make certain conclusions on pavement perfor
mance modelling possibilities in Lithuania. 

2. Modelling pavement distresses 

The asphalt concrete pavement as well as other bi
tuminous pavement distresses, used in HDM-III, HDM-
4 and DA V ASEMA systems, are given in Table 1 
(marked by "+"). All of them are closely related and 
determining the main unit of pavement condition, evalu
ation-pavement roughness [7], measured by the Interna
tional Roughness Index (IRI) scale. Interaction between 
different pavement distresses is shown in Fig 1. 
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Table I. Models of pavement distresses [2, 3) 

Pavement distress HDM-lll HDM-4 
DAYA-
SEMA 

Structural cracking + + + 

Thermal cracking + + 

Reflection cracking + 
Ravelling + + 

Delamination + 

Potholing + + 

Edge break + 

Rutting + + + 

Pavement crossfall + 

Roughness (IRI) + + + 

Fig 1. Interaction between pavement distresses [2, 3) 

2.1. Sensitivity classes of pavement parameters 

When adapting various pavement deterioration mod
els it is very important to be aware of the impact of 
each pavement parameter on a final outcome, ie to know 
the level of sensitivity. As a rule, the final results of 
calculations, using the pavement management systems is 
an economic factor, which reflects economic benefits, 

generated by the implementation of a study project ( eg 
Internal Rate of Return, IRR, or Net Present Value, NPV, 
of the project). 

Sensitivity analysis of pavement parameters and their 
models was conducted by the developers of HDM-4 
themselves. Sensitivity is quantified by the so-called im
pact elasticity, the ratio of change in the calculation re
sults to the input parameter change, when other param
eters are constant [I]. 

Four classes of model sensitivity have been estab
lished, according to the function of the impact elasticity 
[I]. The higher the elasticity, the higher is sensitivity 
class (Table 2). 

Table 2. Sensitivity classes according to HDM-4 [I) 

Impact on the final 
Sensitivity class 

Impact 
result elasticity 

High S-1 >0.50 

Moderate S-11 0,20-0,50 

Low S-Ill 0,05-0,20 

Negligible S-lY < 0,05 

Table 3 gives the sensttlVlty classes of the main 
pavement parameters and models according to their im
pact elasticity. Calculation results, mostly impacted by 
those parameters, are marked by "+". 

Before using the HDM systems under Lithuanian 
conditions, it is necessary to adapt their pavement dete
rioration models, having high or moderate impact on the 
final outcome (impact elasticity value > 0,2). The mod
els of lower sensitivity do not require special adaptation, 
since they are likely to have only a slight impact on the 
accuracy of calculation results. 

According to Table 3, the major pavement deterio-
ration models are: 

• cracking initiation model, 
• cracking progression model, 
• pavement roughness model. 

Table 3. Sensitivity classes of pavement parameters and models according to HDM-4 [I) 

Results mostly impacted 
Sensitivity Impact 

Pavement parameters and deterioration models Predicted Predicted Economic 
class elasticity pavement pavement evaluation 

roughness distresses factors 
Pavement strength + + + 

S-1 >0,50 Traffic volume + 
Pavement roughness + + 
Traffic volume + + + 
Pavement age + + 

S-11 0,20-0,50 All cracking area + + 
Pavement roughness model (environmental component) + + 
Cracking initiation model + + + 
Cracking progression model + 
Potholing area + + 

S-Ill 0,05-0,20 
Average rut depth + 
Rutting progression model + 
Pavement roughness model (other components) + + 

S-lY <0,05 
Ravelling area + 
Ravelling model + 
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2.2. Structural cracking initiation and progression 
models 

Structural or fatigue cracking is the most widely 
spread type of distresses on asphalt concrete pavements, 
and it has the largest effect on pavement roughness. Struc
tural cracks are generated by traffic loads and insuffi
cient road pavement strength [7, 8]. It is assumed that 
the most common type of structural cracking is croco
dile and longitudinal wheelpath cracking [2, 9]. 

In HOM systems, structural cracking is modelled as 
having two distinct phases: the initiation phase and the 
progression phase. 

Structural cracking initiation model is an exponen
tial relationship from the annual traffic volume per traf
fic lane and a square of pavement strength ratio (here 
and further in this article the original markings, suggested 
by the authors of the models, are used) [2, 5, I 0, 11]: 

( 
Y£4 ) ICX =aO·exp al--

2 
. 

SNC . 
(l) 

ICX is the time from the pavement surfacing to structural 
cracking initiation, in years (it is assumed that the initiation 
of structural cracking is a moment in time when 0,5% of 
pavement area is cracked); Y£4 - average annual traffic 
volume per traffic lane expressed in millions of Equiva
lent Standard Axles (ESA) with a standard load of 8,2 t, 
SNC- road pavement strength expressed by the modified 
structural number SNC; a 0, a I - coefficients, depending 
on the type of pavement and foundation. 

Under Lithuanian conditions the recommended coeffi
cient values are [2]: 
for asphalt concrete pavements: a 0=8,61; al= -24,4; 
for other bituminous pavements: a 0=13,2; al= -20,7. 

Progression of structural cracking is defined by a 
structural cracking annual increment model [2-5]: 

j I ) 
Z ·a 0 ·a I· NEci + ~ 

CRX 1 =Kcp 50(1-Z)+Z[ 1 1] . (2) 
+ZO,Sa +(I-Zt 

where Kcp is model calibration coefficient; CRX
1 

-

incremental area of indexed cracking at time t, in %; the 
indexed structural cracking area ACX is equal to the sum 
of the total area of all cracking ACA and the total area of 
wide cracking (>3 mm wide) ACW, multiplied by a crack 
width designator: ACX=0,62 ACA + 0,39 ACW,· z= I, if 
TCI < t

50
; otherwise z=-1; a 0, a 1 - coefficients; TCI -

time since cracking initiation, in years; TCI=AG£2-ICX; 
AG£2- pavement age, in years; ICX- structural cracking 
initiation period, in years; NEci - the cumulative traffic 
per traffic lane since the initiation of cracking, in 
millions ESA; t50 - time to 50% of area is cracked: 
t50=50al_ o,sa1/a 0 a I. 

Under Lithuanian conditions the recommended 
coefficient values for modelling structural cracking 
progression are [2]: 

for asphalt concrete pavement: 
a1=0,25; 

a 0=3330 SNC4
•25 ; 

for other bituminous pavements: a 0= 1530 SNC2·51 ; 

al=0,41. 
The relationship becomes more simple, when struc

tural cracking progression is modelled before the moment 
when 50o/c of total pavement area is cracked (not likely 
to occur in practice). ie if TCI < t50, and z= I. Then 

I 

CRX
1 

= Kcp~iO·ai·NEci+0.5° 1 ]al · (3) 

After introduction of coefficient values for a 0 and 
al (for asphalt concrete pavements): 

[ 
NEci o '>S] CRX 1 = Kcp 3330·0,25 

4 
..,s +0,5 .~. . 

SNC .~. 
(4) 

2.3. The component incremental roughness model 

In the HDM-4 system, the change in road pavement 
roughness in a certain period of time is expressed by the 
component incremental pavement roughness model [3; 
4]: 

'

{k I· £1/Rls + k2 · £1/Rlc + k3 · £1/Rlv + l 
£1/Rl = k +k4·L11Rlr+k5· L11Rlt+k6·L11Rld + , 

+ k7 · £1/Rlh + k8 · LJ!Rle 

(5) 

where MRI is total increment in IRI during a study period, 
m/km; MR!s - the structural component of the IRI 
increment, MR!c - the cracking component of the IRI 
increment; MR/v - the ravelling component of the IRI 
increment; MR/r - the rutting component of the IRI 
increment; MR!t - the potholing component of the IRI 
increment; MRld - the delamination component of the 
IRI increment; MR/h - the patching component of the 
IRI increment; MR/e - the environmental component of 
the IRI increment; kO ... k8 - calibration coefficients 
(defaults = I ,0). 
MR!s- the structural component- describes the effect 
of reduction in pavement strength on the increment in 
pavement roughness: 

LJJR!s = 134emAGEZ( I+ SNCKy-5 Y£4, (6) 

where 11/Rls is the structural increment of pavement 
roughness, m/km; m -an environmental coefficient; AGE2-
the years since the last resurfacing; Y£4 - average annual 
traffic volume in million ESA per lane; SNCK - the 
modified structural number, reduced for the effect of 
cracking in a study period. If SNC is derived from field 
measurements at the end of MRI determination period, 
there is no need for its recalculation, since 
SNCK = SNC [4]. 
MR/c - cracking component - describes the effect of 
cracking on pavement roughness increment: 

MR!c = 0,0066·MCA, (7) 

MCA - the increment in all cracking area in a study 
period, %. 
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!!JR!v - ravelling component - describes the effect of 
ravelling on pavement roughness. Due to the fact that it 
is attributed to the lowest sensitivity class S-IV. it has not 
been studied when adapting the model. 
!!JR!r - rutting component - describes the effect of 
rutting on pavement roughness, when the change in rut 
depth is calculated as the increment in standard deviation 
of rut depth. The component is attributed to the sensitivity 
class III, therefore, it has not been studied when adapting 
the model. 
!!JR!t - potholing component - describes the etlect of 
potholes on pavement roughness. Based on the strategy 
of automobile road use the occurrence of potholes on main 
and national roads is not allowed, thus, this component 
has not been studied when adapting the model. 
!!JR!d- pavement delamination component- describes 
the effect of asphalt concrete pavement delamination area 
on pavement roughness. Delamination is the distress of 
thin overlays (mostly after surface treatment) in separate 
areas. Since the road sections with surface treatment 
applications had not been measured, the component has 
not been studied when adapting the model. 
!!JR!h - patching component - describes the effect of 
the reduced area of potholes on pavement roughness. 
Similar to a potholing component it has not been studied 
when adapting pavement roughness model. 

Environmental component describes the environ
mental effect on the increment in pavement roughness: 

!!JRle = m /Rl !J.T; (8) 

where m is environmental coefficient; IRI - pavement 
roughness at the beginning of the study period, m/km; 
!J.T- the length of a study period (a year or a fraction of 
a year). 

For the initial adaptation of pavement roughness 
model it is necessary to determine the environmental 
coefficient m. In the second stage, for achieving a higher 
accuracy, the effect of the remaining factors on rough
ness increment should be studied and the coefficients 
kO ... k8 should be determined. 

3. Experimental studies 

Based on the above chapters, the authors have come 
to a conclusion that for a comprehensive adaptation of 
pavement deterioration models for Lithuanian conditions 
the following data should be obtained or othetwise col
lected on: 

• pavement strength expressed in the modified struc
tural number SNC, which is recommended to be 
calculated based on the resilient pavement deflec
tions, measured by a falling weight deflectometer 
(FWD) [1]; 

• road pavement roughness, measured in IRI units; 
• traffic volume expressed in a number of equivalent 

axles ESA with a standard load of 8,2 t; 
• the age of pavement surfacing; 
• the cracking area for all types of cracks (structural, 

thermal and reflection); 

In the period 1997-2000 the specialists of TRRI 
and the authors of this article carried out special investi
gations of 35 selected test sections on main and national 
Lithuanian roads. The length of each test section - 300 
m, type of pavement - asphalt concrete on a granular 
base. Other characteristics (thickness of the structural 
layers, strength, age, traffic loading and geographical 
position) differed from section to section. 

Pavement deflections on each study section were 
measured twice a year in a May-October period. Mea
surements were taken in two cross-sections - 50 m from 
the beginning and the end of a section, on the right wheel 
path of each traffic lane in a driving direction. Measure
ments were carried out by a falling weight deflectometer 
FWD Dynatest 8000. This is a standard pavement de
flection-measuring device, used in many countries of the 
world. A number of worldwide methods have been de
veloped to compute the modified structural number SNC 
from FWD deflection testing results. Since SNC is a 
relative dimensionless value, when using different meth
ods, different values can be obtained. Reference [ 4] de
scribes seven methods to detennine the SNC, the corre
lation coefficients of which vary from 0,920 to 0,453. It 
is also recommended there to carry out pavement per
formance evaluation and pavement deterioration model
ling by using Jameson's method. Another method, de
veloped by the American Association of State Highway 
and Transportation Officials (AASHTO), is used by the 
TRRl to determine the need for pavement strengthening 
[6]. If compared to other methods, the advantage of the 
above-mentioned SNC estimation methods is that they 
do not use structural pavement layer thicknesses and 
material properties. It is enough to know the total thick
ness of pavement structure and the thickness of asphalt 
concrete layers, thus, the accidental errors could be 
avoided when determining thicknesses of pavement struc
tural layers. Since the SNC values, calculated by these 
methods for the test road sections, in certain cases vary 
up to 20% and their correlation is 0,776 [4], the possi
bilities for modelling pavement deterioration parameters 
are studied separately for each SNC estimation method. 

Pavement roughness was measured with a vehicle
mounted laser profilometer DYNATEST 5051 RSP, 
corresponding to the international IRI measuring stan
dard. Annually two measurements were taken (mostly in 
a summer season) and their average value was used for 
the estimation. 

Since 1998 a visual inspection of pavement dis
tresses has been carried out each year. The main objec
tive of a visual inspection is to observe pavement cracks, 
to register their initiation moment and further progres
sion. The distresses identified were registered in special 
books and since 2000 photo pictures have been taken 
too. A visual inspection book describes the category and 
type of distress, its extent, severity and location, accord
ing to "Methods for identifying asphalt concrete dis
tresses" [9]. 
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Data on the average annual traffic volume and av
erage annual ESA were obtained from the reports on traf
fic counts on main and national Lithuanian roads, car
ried out by the TRRI, or from the Lithuanian Road Da
tabase according to the results from traffic counting sta
tions in a relative year. 

Construction year of the pavement structure or sur
facing layers was obtained from the Lithuanian Road 
Database. 

4. Main investigation results 

4.1. The effect of pavement strength on roughness 

Based on the investigation results, the effect of SNC 
calculated by different methods on the increment of pave
ment roughness was determined. For this purpose equa
tion (5) was rewritten, taking into consideration only 
those components, which have a certain effect on the 
roughness increment of the test sections in a study pe
riod: 

MRI = MRls + MR!c + MR!e. 

The equation can be expressed as (6; 7; 8): 

LJJR!s = 134emAGE2(1 +SNCKy-5 Y£4+ 

0,0066 · LJA CA + m·IRI · L1 T. 

(9) 

( 10) 

In this equation, parameter SNC, re-calculated into 
SNCK, and the annual traffic loading Y£4, expressed in 
ESA, are the main variables of a structural component 
MR/s. The effect of cracking component on pavement 
roughness increment on test sections is minimal (for MR/c 
to be >0,05, the annual progression of cracking area MCA 
should be > 7,6%, however, only on one test section a 
total cracking area comes to 10%). According to HDM-4 
[ 1], the SNC and a cumulative traffic loading NEci have 
the effect on the progression of all types of cracks, thus, 
on the component MR/c, too. Therefore it can be asserted 
that road pavement strength and traffic loading are the 
main parameters determining pavement roughness incre
ment in a certain period of time. For the purpose of con
viction the relationship was derived between the annual 
incremental change in pavement roughness MRI per I 
million ESA (MR/ and Y£4 relation, based on 1997-2000 
measurement data) and pavement strength, expressed in 
an average SNC of a test section at the end of one-year 
period (Fig 2). Also, the relationship curves were derived 
according to a mathematical equation: 

Y=a.xt'; (11) 

assuming that Y=MRIIY£4; m!km million ESA; X- av
erage SNC of a test section at the end of one year pe
riod; b=5, assumed according to (2, 10) equations; a
average coefficient assumed for all n test points: 

a= 

isNC( MR/i 
n=l YE4i 

n 
(12) 
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Fig 2. Relation between road roughness increment and 
SNC, calculated by Jameson's or AASHTO method ob
tained from the data on test road sections 

The results showed that, when SNC was calculated 
by Jameson's method, a= 2327,2; by AASHTO method
a= 4430,2. 

4.2. Evaluation of environmental effect 

Environmental coefficient m is the main parameter 
in valuing environmental effect on pavement performance 
(sensitivity class S-11). To determine this coefficient the 
obtained road roughness increment is compared to the 
calculated one, using a mathematical roughness model 
(1 0). Calculations were made by an approach method, ie 
by comparing a real progression of pavement roughness 
in a certain time with that of the calculated. 

Environmental coefficient m was calculated for one
year period (/'o.T= 1 ), starting from the middle of one year 
to the middle of another. At the same time MRI was 
estimated as a difference between the values of pave
ment roughness of a study year, and SNCK- as an aver
age actual pavement strength of a final year, expressed 
by SNC and calculated by Jameson's or AASHTO 
method. Thus, each individual road section is described 
by two coefficients m (for different SNC calculation 
methods) in each study year. A final m value was deter
mined as the average of all values obtained. 

Investigations showed that the average three-year 
environmental coefficient m under Lithuanian conditions 
is: 
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a) when SNCK is calculated by Jameson's method 
- 0,071; 

b) when SNCK is calculated by AASHTO method 
- 0,072. 

For the comparison, in HDM-4 the recommended 
value of environmental coefficient m for Lithuanian con
ditions is 0,065 [2; 4]. 

4.3. Adapting structural cracking models 

Based on equation ( 1 ), the period of structural crack
ing initiation depends on the annual traffic volume per 
one traffic lane YE4, expressed by a ratio of ESA and 
SNC square. The original HDM-4 relationship for as
phalt concrete pavements with the recommended coeffi
cients for Lithuanian conditions is shown in Fig 3. 

The figure also gives the detem1ined values of struc
tural cracking initiation on test road sections (for both 
SNC calculation methods - Jameson's and AASHTO). 
Knowing that the equation of cracking initiation period 
is exponential, the exponential regression curves were 
derived across the groups of points. The graph reflects 
their mathematical expression. 

When the exponential relationship between the struc
tural cracking initiation period and the ratio YE4/SNC2 

is derived, it is possible to detennine the coefficients 
a 0 and a I. The relationships obtained are still not very 
accurate (correlation - 0,15-0, 19) due to a low number 
of points (and the lack of data since the structural crack-
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Fig 3. Relation between a structural cracking initiation 
period ICA and YE4 I SNC square ratio 

ing have started their progression only on nine test road 
sections). 

Coefficients a 0 and a! can be determined from a 
mathematical expression of exponential curves derived: 

Y=A-eBX; (13) 

Y and X- variables, Y=ICX; X=YE4/SNC2; e=2,7182; 
A, B - coefficients, A =aO; B=a I. 

If SNC is calculated by Jameson's method, the de
termined coefficient values are: a 0=4,518; a I= -26,65. 

If SNC is calculated by AASHTO method, the de
tennined coefficient values are: a 0 = 4,672; a]= -44,77. 

Structural cracking progression depends on the an
nual traffic volume per one traffic lane YE4 in ESA, 
and SNC powered by 4,25 ratio (see equation (4). The 
original HDM-4 relationship and determined values for 
the test road sections are given in Fig 4. 

The coefficient Kcp is calculated as a ratio between 
an actual area of structural cracking, registered on a test 
section, at time t and the calculated one by using equa
tion (8). 

The following average coefficients for adaptation of 
structural cracking progression model to Lithuanian con
ditions were obtained: 
• In case if SNC is calculated by Jameson's method

Kcp = I ,304 (correlation coefficient R2 = 0,67); 
• In case if SNC is calculated by AASHTO method -

Kcp = 2,277 (R2 = 0,87). 
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Fig 4. Relation between structural cracking progression and YE4 
I SNC powered by 4,25 ratio 
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5. Conclusions 

I. The analysis of pavement roughness and pave
ment strength showed that pavement roughness is more 
rapidly progressing on the road sections where pavement 
condition is worse and traffic loading is higher (Fig 2). 
The effect of pavement strength, expressed by SNC, on 
this relation is appraised by power 5. Taking into con
sideration the graphs obtained and the equations of com
ponent parameters (6; 7; 8) of pavement regression model 
(5), the effect of SNC on this relation could be appraised 
by even higher power. 

2. The selection of SNC calculation method has a 
very slight influence on the calibration of a component 
incremental pavement roughness model, but this is im
portant for individual components of the model and for 
other pavement deterioration models. The analysis of 
pavement deterioration parameters and models did not 
allow to identify which of the methods is more accurate 
or at least more acceptable; therefore in further investi
gations we would suggest to rely on HDM-4 recommen
dations and to use Jameson's method for SNC calcula
tions. 

3. The derived average three-year environmental 
coefficient m = 0,07. It is slightly higher than that sug
gested by HDM-4 for Lithuanian conditions (m = 0,065), 
and, correspondingly, shows a higher environmental ef
fect on the pavement roughness change. 

4. Structural cracking progression was observed on 
nine sections from those 31 studied. Therefore, the de
rived relations of structural cracking initiation and pro
gression are rather unreliable. A large influence of SNC 
calculation method on the derived calibration coefficients 
of the models should be mentioned. Thus, when model
ling pavement deterioration, the calibration coefficients 
should be used, corresponding to the SNC calculation 
method selected. 

5. To get reliable relations of asphalt concrete 
pavement deterioration parameters and to determine the 
accurate calibration coefficients of HDM-4 pavement 
deterioration models for Lithuanian conditions this kind 
of investigations should be continued for additional 3-5 
years. Based on the results obtained, it is only possible 

to make an assumption that pavement distresses on 
Lithuanian roads are initiating earlier and progressing 
more rapidly than in the other countries with similar cli
matic conditions (or than it is predicted in HDM-III and 
HDM-4 models). 
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